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A b s t r a c t  
We present a protein fold recognition method that  uses a 
comprehensive statistical interpretat ion of structural  Hid- 
den Markov Models (HMMs). The structure/fi)ld recogni- 
tion is done by summing the probabili t ies of all sequence- 
to-structure alignments Conventionally, Boltzmann statis- 
tics dictate tha t  the optimal alignment can give an est imate 
of the lowest free energy of the sequence conforimation im- 
posed by the structural  model. The alignment is optimized 
for a scoring function tha t  is interpreted as a free energy of 
an amino acid in a structural  environment. Near-optimal 
alignments are ignored, regardless of how likely they might 
be compared to the optimal alignment. Here we investigate 
an alternative view. A structure model can be seen as a sta- 
tistical representation of an ensemble of simila~ structures. 
The opt imal  alignment is always the most pt'obable, but  
sub-optimal alignments may have comparable probabilities. 
These sub-optimal alignments can be interpreted as optimal 
alignments to the "other" structures from the ensemble or 
optimal alignments under minor fluctuations in tile scoring 
function. Summing probabilit ies for all alignmetits gives an 
(~timate of sequence-model compatibility. We liave built a 
set of structural  HMMs for 188 protein structures, and have 
compared two methods for identifying the structure compat-  
ible with a sequence: by the optimal alignment probabil i ty 
and by the total  probability. Fold recognition by t~tal prob- 
ability was 40% more accurate than fold recognition by the 
optimal alignment probability. 

1 Introduction 

Protein fold recognition methods quickly ewflve into viable 
tools that  help to deduce the protein s tructure and function 
[13]. The ul t imate  goal of a fold recognition inethod is to 
predict the protein structure by identifying the correct fold 
(structural template)  among already-solved protein struc- 
tures or models and aligning the protein seqlaence correctly 
onto the structural  model. 

Most fold recognition methods use Boltzmann statist ics 
to interpret probabilistic scoring functions [16, 3, 4, 18, 5, 11, 
22, 19, 23, 21]. A sequence-to-structure alignment is evalu- 
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ated by a scoring function, and the score of the alignment is 
interpreted as the "free energy" of the sequence in the con- 
formation imposed by the alignment. This interpretat ion 
dictates that  the most probable sequence-to-structure align- 
ment is the one with the  lowest "free energy". Thus deter- 
mination of the  compatibi l i ty of the structure model with a 
given sequence is based on the value of the probabil i ty of ob- 
serving the sequence given the structure model and the op- 
t imal alignment P(  seql Model , optimal - alignment).  Here, 
we investigate a fold recognition method that  evaluates the 
sequence-model compatibi l i ty  using the sum of probabili t ies 
of all sequence-to-structure alignments. The mathematical  
justification of such method was discussed previously for 
HMMs [26] and in general terms of a threading approach 
to protein structure prediction [8, 7]. 

The usual approach to the fold recognition problem ig- 
nores the well-known fact tha t  the  opt imal  sequence-to-structure 
alignment is rarely the  correct one [16, 10, 17]. This is 
true for predicting the alignment of the sequence to its na- 
tive structure model as well as for predicting sequence-to- 
s tructure alignment for homologous and structural ly similar 
proteins. Usually the correct /nat ive alignment is subopti-  
mal but  nevertheless has a probabil i ty comparable to the 
probabil i ty of the opt imal  alignment. This situation reflects 
two facts about the mathematical  models of protein struc- 
ture and structure prediction by threading. First, scoring 
functions that are used to evaluate sequence-to-structure 
alignments are statistical approximations of the "true" scor- 
ing function or "free energy". In consequence, the set of sub- 
optimal alignments should be seen as a set of optimal align- 
ments under expected minor fluctuations in the scoring func- 
tion. Second, a structure model should be seen as a statisti- 
cal representation of an ensemble of similar structures or ex- 
pected variations about a unique fold topology. A set of sub- 
optimal alignments can be interpreted as optimal alignments 
to structural variants of the same fold. According to the the- 
ory of Hidden Markov Models (HMMs), summing probabil- 
ities for all sequence-to-model alignments gives the rigorous 
probability of observing the sequence given the structure 
model P(seqlModel ) [26]. 

In our approach, the structure is modeled as a Discrete 
State  Model (DSM) [26, 25], tha t  is mathematical ly  repre- 
sented as an HMM. This is a linear representation of the 
3D protein structure that  is essentmlly equivalent to a set 
of structural  profiles [2]. The distinction between a DSM 
and an HMM is that  the s ta te  transitions are restricted to 
a minimal set and transition probabilitms are designed to 
have a minimal bias. Other Hidden Markov Models for pro- 
tein structure prediction or fold recognition were proposed 
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recently [14] Those HMMs are constructed fr .m a generic 
HMM module. Subsequently, the generic HMM is trained, 
using a set of protein sequences that  adopt similar 3D struc- 
tures, to represent a unique structural  fold. The H MMs that  
we propose here are not trained but  are built  directly from 
tim 3D protein structures deposited in the PDB [l]. Models 
are build using an automatic analysis of protein .~tructures. 
For each representative of a unique structural  superfamily, 
as defined in the SCOP database [12], we build a unique 
Hidden Markov Model. Hidden states of the HMM repre- 
sent states of structural  positions. These states encode the 
secondary structure and the level of solvent exposure of a 
structural  position. Each hidden (structural) s ta te  in the 
model is characterized by the amino acid pr~.ferences for 
this state. Hence, each HMM can be interpreted as a set of 
structural  profiles. 

The advantage of the HMM representation over the struc- 
tural profile representation is the simple encoding of the 
structural  variations observed among structures with the 
same fold. This variations are usually the variable length of 
the secondary structure elements and alternative, loop types 
(tight turn, turn or coil) or loops with variable lengths con- 
necting the secondary structure elements. 

Since structure models that  are derived from determined 
protein structures are not independent,  a large fold model 
library requires a method that  systematically addresses the 
problem of hierarchical classification of protein structures 
(structure models). Thus when calculating the posterior 
probabilities, P(Model[seq), which involves the normaliza- 
tion over all models from the library, one needs t ,  account 
for the similarities among models at each level of the hi- 
erarchy. Here we employ the SCOP structural  hierarchy. 
For example, for a fold represented by tu~) superfamilies 
each populated by four structural  families, the prior prob- 
abihty for each family model would be P(Modet)  = ½ x ¼ 
The posterior probabihty of observing a part icular  struc- 
ture model given the sequence is defined according to Bayes 
rule P(Model[seq) = P(Model)  x P(seq[M~hd)/P(seq) .  
[n fold recognition methods,  the posterior normalization of 
the structure model probabilit ies avoids overestimating the 
probabili ty of observing a structural  fold that  is represented 
by many structure models when compared to the  probabil i ty 
of the fold that  is represented by only one structure model. 

In a set of experiments,  we compared tim performance 
of two fold recognition methods. The first met, hod identi- 
ties the best  structure model for a sequence using the prob- 
abihty of the  optimal sequence-to-model aligmTtent. The 
second method identifies the best s tructure model for a se- 
quence using the total sequence-to-model ali~mnent prob- 
ability. Our results demonstrate  that  the t~tal probabil i ty 
method predicts the structure model compatible with a se- 
quence 40% more accurately than tim optimal alignment 
probabili ty method. For both methods we used the hierar- 
chmal posterior normalization of structure model probabili- 
ties. 

2 DSM Structure Models 

We constructed our DSM library by selecting 188 protein 
structures from the SCOP database [12]. Th ,se  proteins 
have less than 40% sequence identity between any pair. From 
the original set of proteins classified in S(I()p (release 
pdb40d.1 38), we eliminated structures identified as irreg- 
ular, engineered or membrane proteins. We addit~)nally re- 
stricted proteins to one representative per SC( )P structural  
superfamily and required that  each protein b~* a single s t ru t -  
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Figure 1: Encoding of a s tructure from the PDB into DSM 
modules. Each structural  element is represented by a build- 
ing module: s t rand,  helix or loop. The internal parame- 
ters of each module, like the number and type of hidden 
states and transition matr ix  probabilities, are derived from 
the structural  information as described in text.  

tural domain. The PDB identifiers for all the structures are 
given in Table 2. 

Each DSM is represented by three matrices: q~, H and 
x l .  The transit ion matr ix  (I) holds the conditional probabil- 
ities ¢(sls' ) of passing from any structural  s ta te  s '  to to any 
other state s. The matr ix  H holds the conditional proba- 
bilities h(als ) of emit t ing an amino acid a by a structural 
s ta te  s. The initial s tate-distr ibution matr ix  x l  is a vector 
holding the probabilit ies xl  (s) tha t  the Marker  (hain starts  
in any s tate  s at  the beginning of the sequence. 

Our structure models comprise positions that  have the 
secondary structure (SS) assigned by DSSP [6] as helix or 
strand. One-residue kinks in helices are smoothed over and 
assigned helix secondary structure. The distance between 
the end positions of consecutive secondary structure ele- 
ments is recorded and used to determine if a tight turn 
or be ta  turn loops are geometrically possible connections 
between consecutive elements. Structural  positions are con- 
strncted from the backbone atoms and the hera carbon (C/3) 
or modeled Cf3 for the positions occupied by glycine in the 
native structure. Each structural  position enwronment is 
described by its secondary structure and Eisenberg-like sol- 
vent exposure of the position [2]. Solvent exposure is calcu- 
lated for the poly-alamne chain and is independent of amino 
nods  present m the native structure.  Using the solvent expo- 
sure value we define three solvent exposure states: buried, 
part ial ly burred and exposed. Thus we have six types of 
structural  states for positions in helix or strand. The possi- 
ble loop states are: tight turn (two residue loops), [)eta turn 
(fimr residue loops) and coil, loops longer than four residues. 



An additional complication for the m(,h,l building is 
posed by the fact that many protein stru('tures ,~ro solved 
~ks a complex of a protein hound to a cofactoJ'. "1 it(' cofactor 
maybe the same protein (as in dimeric proteinsl, another 
protein, or a non-protein compound. Cofact~,rs are often 
bulky and the solvent exposure pattern of ,, ltrot.~qil struc- 
ture may differ substantially when ~t is considered ahine or 
with a cofactor bound. Thus for some of th(, 188 single do- 
mum proteins from our list we have build more than ()tie 
DSM. If the protein structure is present ir, the, PDB as a 
dimer then two models were built one with tile solvent 
exposure calculated for a dimeric structure and the second 
with the solvent exposure calculated for a monomt,ric struc- 
ture. The number of constructed models is grear, er than two 
when there was more than one cofactor bound o~ the pro- 
tein. Using this procedure we generated 350 I)SMs from 188 
protein structures. 

These DSMs are built directly from pr~t, oin structures 
deposited in the PDB by representing the stru, rural posi- 
tions as hidden states. An encoding of structural elements 
onto a DSM is shown in Figure 1 The sq,condary struc- 
ture element, a B-strand or an c~-helix, with n structural 
positions is represented as a strand or helix niodule. Each 
module of this top level DSM is itself a DSM that starts 
and ends with a connector state. The connect,,r state is an 
amino-acid-nonemitting hidden state. The transition proba- 
bilities between consecutive nmdules "end" anti "'start" con- 
hector state is set to one. The observed variations among 
homologous structures are encoded by allowing an exten- 
sion/deletion of the secondary structure by one position. 
An example of a strand module is shown in Figure 2. A he- 
lix module is constructed in a similar manner.  The possible 
loop length variations are encoded in a generic loop module. 
A prtor~, three loop types are equally likely t.o omnect  any 
two consecutive SS elements: a tight turn, a beta turn and 
a random coil. However, the analysis of the observed loops 
indicates that if the distance between the end of the first 
SS element and the beginning of the following one is greater 
than 4 3/~ no tight turn is possible. When the distance is 
greater than 10 5.~ no beta turn is possible. T'hus relative 
geometry, of neighboring SS elements determines the possi- 
ble loop types for a particular structure model. The loop 
module is shown in Figure 3. 

The conditional probabilities of observing different amino 
acids given the structural state of the residue position are ob- 
tained from statistics on a large set of representative struc- 
tures (see Table 1). These probabilities are independent of 
a particular structure, being modeled. The transition prob- 
abilities from one structural state to another are selected to 
equalize likelihoods among the expected variatit ms in the ho- 
mologous structures. Thus the probability of the SS element 
having the same length as the native structure is modeled 
by a transition probability of 1/3, the shor~,ning of a SS 
element by one position has a probability of 1/3 and the ex- 
tension of a SS element by aiff one of three s, ilvettt exposure 
states has a probability of 1/3 (see Figure 2). This a przom 
assignment of the tranmtion probabilities diff~,rs from the 
usual HMM building approach where the tra3tsition proba- 
bilities are trained using a set of representative structures 
and proteins. Training DSMs is presently m~t t'~:~ible since 
for many folds only one representative structure is available. 

3 Posterior Probabilities of Models 

The fold recognition problem can be stated simply as find- 
mg the postermr probabihty of observing a structure model 

Figure 2: A DSM strand module created from a strand of 
length n. Structural hidden states for strand are represented 
as triangles. "St" denotes the solvent exposure state of the 
i-th strand position in the native structure. "Se" denotes 
an extension of the strand by exposed strand position. "Sb" 
denotes a buried strand position and "Spb" denotes a par- 
tially buried strand position. Arrows connecting states rep- 
resent the nonzero transition matrix elements and numbers 
assigned to each line represent the transition probabilities 
The arrows with no numbers associated with them have a 
transition probability equal to one. 
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given the query sequence' P(Modeilseq). All competing 
structure models define a model library. Two probabilities 
for observing a sequence given a model can be calculated us- 
ing well known algorithms [25, 15]. First, 
P(seqlModel, optimal - alignment) is the probabihty of ob- 
serving a sequence given a model and an optimal sequence- 
to-model alignment (optimal path through the HMM). hi 
HMM terminology, the algorithm that finds the optimal 
alignment, tile most probable path, is called the Viterbi al- 
gorithm [24]. For all practical purposes the Viterbi algo- 
rithm is equivalent to the dynamic programming alignment 
algorithms [20]. The optimal alignment probabihty can be 
interpreted as the minunai  " free energy" of the sequence 
in the conformation defined by the optimal alignment or 
path through the model. Second, P(seqlModel ) is the total 
probability of observing a sequence given all possible align- 
meats or paths through the model. In HMM terminology, 
the algorithm that calculates the probability summed over 
all sequence-to-model alignments is called the Filtering al- 
gorithm [25, 15]. ]klathematically, the P(seqlModel ) gwes a 
rigorous probability of observing a sequence given the struc- 
ture model [26]. We use the implementation of the Viterln 
and the Filtering algorithms as described in [26, 25]. 

The posterior probabilities of observing a model given 
the sequence are calculated according to tile Bayesian for- 
mula" 

P(Modellseq) = P(seqtM°del*)P(M°dcl) (1) 
P(seq) 

Where P(~eqIModel* ) indicates that we ]nay use e~ther tile 
optimal alignment probability or the total alignment prob- 
ability. P(Model) is a prior probability of obserwng the 
Model. The probabihties are normalized according to the 
equation 
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Figure 3: A generic DSM loop module. Three types of loops 
connecting the secondary structure elements are possible: 
t ight turn (Tt),  be ta  turn (T~) and coil or irregular loop 
(C). Arrows connecting states represent the nonzero transi- 
tion matr ix  elements and numbers assigned to each arrow 
represent the transition probabilities. The arrows with no 
numbers associated with them have a transition probabil i ty 
equal to one. The transit ion probabilit ies P(T~) - the prob- 
ability of a tight turn, P(TB) - probabili ty of a be ta  turn or 
P(C) - probabili ty of coil are determined from the geometry 
of consecutive SS elements. If all three loops are possible 
P(Tt)  = P(T~) = P(C) =1[3.  If tight turn is not allowed 
= P(T~) = P(C) = 1/2 and P(T~) = 0. The transition 
probabilit ies P(N), 1-P(N) for a coil loop states are set to 
represent a uniform loop length distributioI~ between mini- 
real loop length Lra,n and maximal loop length Lmaz. The 
loops can be extended beyond the maximttm length Lma~ 
with the exponentially decreasing probability. When only a 
coil loop is allowed, the minimal loop length is determined 
by the distance between the ends of consecutive SS elements, 
otherwise it is set to four when additionally a be ta  turn is 
allowed, and it is set to two when a tight turn is also al- 
lowed. When the native structure loop is shortex than ten 
residues, Lmax is set to ten. Otherwise L,nax is equal to the 
length of the native structure loop. The N- and (:-terminal 
loop modules have the P(T~) = P(T~) = 0. The N- and C- 
terminal loop module can have zero length: begin as a coil 
or begin as an amphipathic alpha helix at  l e ~ t  5 residues 
long, each with probabili ty 1/3. The loop module does not 
contain any information about the solvent exposure of loop 
positions. 

P(Modellseq) = 1 (2) 
Model~Library 

The prior probabili t ies P(Model) for each structure model 
in the l ibrary are assigned following a structural  classifi- 
cation hierarchy. In our l ibrary we have models belong- 
ing to one of four s tructural  classes: a ,  ~, a / /3 or a +/3. 
Each class is assigned a prior probabili ty of 0.25. Each 
class is represented by a number of SCOP structural  folds 
= #folds~class. Each fold is represented by a number 
of SCOP structural  superfamilies --- ~super/arnilies//old. 
Each superfamily is represented by a number of SCOP struc- 
tural families -- #families/super/amihes. Each family is 
represented by a number of Discrete Space Models belong- 
ing to the family = ~Models/]amily. Our library contains 
multiple models that  were constructed from the same PDB 
entry with differences between DSMs resulting from alterna- 
tive solvent exposure estimates, as was described in section 
2. Thus even if there is only one PDB entry representing a 
SCOP superfamily, a structural  superfamily may be repre- 
sented by more than one DSM. The prior probabili ty of a 
DSM classified by its class, fold, superfamily and family is: 

P(Model) = 0.25 x 1 a ~fold~/class X :~uper f amzl~es/ ~old 
1 1 

X ~farniiies/av, pcrfam~ty X ~Models/fam,~y (3) 

Using the hierarchically assigned model priors we can 
rigorously answer the following question: Wha t  is the prob- 
ability of observing a unique structural  superfamily given a 
sequence? The posterior probabil i ty of observing a unique 
structural  superfamily given a sequence is' 

P( super l amilylseq) = Z P( M odellseq) 
ModelEf am*|*yE super f arn*ly 

(4) 
Analogous equations apply for the posterior probabilities 
calculated for any level of the structural  hierarchy: class, 
fold, superfamily or family. 

We use a simple binary decision approach: either one 
model is preferred in comparison to all others or not. Thus 
as fold predictions we accept only the top folds/models with 
a posterior probabil i ty greater than 0.5. 

4 Fold Recognition Experiments 

We compared two alternative methods of fold recognition. 
In the first, the Viterbi method,  we used the value of the 
optimal sequence-to-model alignment probabil i ty as calcu- 
lated by the Viterbi  algorithm. In the second, the Filtering 
method, used the value of the total probabili ty as calcu- 
lated by the Filtering algorithm. For both methods we. used 
the hierarchical prior model probabilities to calculate the 
normalized posterior probabil i ty values and to make a fold 
prediction. 

In the first set of experiments we calculated P(familylseq) , 
the posterior probabil i ty for each structural  family, for 188 
native sequences on 350 DSMs from our library. The results 
of the fold prediction results for the Viterbi and for the Fil- 
tering method are presented in Table 2. The posterior prob- 
abilities of observing a s tructural  family given the sequence 
were normalized according to equations 1, 2 and 3. Wi th  the 
Filtering fold recognition method,  152 out of 188 sequences 
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ranked the native structural  family with the highest prob- 
ability. With  the Viterbi fold recognition method,  110 out 
of 188 sequences ranked the native structural  family with 
the highest probability. The "acceptable" predictions with 
the  top structural  family having the probabili ty , f  at  least 
0.5 had results as follows. For the Filtering fifld recognition 
method,  there were 161 predictions and 145 were correct - a 
90% success rate. For the Viterbi fold recogmtion method, 
there were 168 predictions and 107 were correct - a 64~0 suc- 
cess rate. These results demonstrate  tha t  the Filtering fold 
recognition method is 40% more accurate than the Viterbi 
fold recognition method. 

I t  may seem surprising tha t  the native model recogni- 
tion by Filtering has an accuracy of 90% only. For most 
recent fold recognition methods self-recognition is an easy 
task because all of the currently evaluated fold recognition 
methods [131 use scoring functions that  include a measure 
of sequence similarity between the query and the native se- 
quence of model. Clearly, for those fold recogffition meth- 
ods the self-recognition is not a challenge and tim ul t imate 
test is a structural  homolog recognition. Analogously, it was 
demonstra ted for DSMs [27], that  even minimal information 
about the native sequence of the model greatly improves dis- 
taut  homolog recognition. However, the self-recognition is 
not 100% accurate for fold recognition methods tl~at do not 
include any native sequence information in the model. This 
]s true even when additional s tructural  infi)rmation about  
the amino acid dependent  solvent exposure, the native po- 
sitions of side chains and contacts between side chains is 
included [9]. 

In the second set of experiments,  we tested performance 
of the fold recognition methods  in recognizing the structure 
of proteins tha t  do not necessarily share sequence similar- 
i ty with the proteins used to generate our se~ of 350 DSMs, 
but  nevertheless, have similar structural  folds. For testing 
we used a set of proteins classified into 10 SCOP struc- 
tural  folds that  were recently used for test ing the Recursive 
Dynamic Programming (RDP) threading fold recognition 
method [23]. We had to rem~)ve the cysteine-k~ot cytokines 
fold from the original RDP set of 11 structural  folds because 
it is an irregular fold with very few secondary structure ele- 
ments Our DSMs are based primarily on the SS and solvent 
exposure preferences and the irregular structures do not pro- 
duce specific DSMs when only such preferences are used. In 
these experiments we calculated P( fo ld l seq )  , the posterior 
probabil i ty for each structural  fold, for 71 sequences listed 
in Table 3 on our l ibrary of 350 DSMs. The results of the  
fold recognition results for the Viterbi and for the Filter- 
ing method are presented in Table 3. With  the Filtering 
fold recognition method,  33 out of 71 sequehces ranked the 
correct s tructural  fold with the highest probability. With  
the Viterbi fold recognition method, 31 out of 71 sequences 
ranked the correct structural fold with the highest probabil- 
ity. The "acceptable" predictions (with the top structural 
fold having the probability of at least 0.5) had results as fol- 
lows. For the Filtering fold recognition method, there were 
53 fold predictions and 32 were correct - a 60~7c success rate. 
For the Viterbi fold recognition method,  there were 66 pre- 
dictions and 29 were correct - a 44% success rate. These 
results confirm tha t  the Filtering fold recognition method is 
36% more accurate than the Viterbi fold recognition method 
m recognizing the correct s tructural  fold. The filtering fold 
recognition method has a fold recognition rate  of 60% that  
is slightly bet ter  but  comparable to the fold recognition rate 
of 57% reported for the RDP threading [23]. 

The worst fold recognition rate by the Filtering method 

was obtained for the a/ ,8 hydrolases (a 0% fold recognition 
rate) represented in our library by only one structure (3lip) 
and for the viral coat and capsid protein fold (a 17% fold 
recognition rate) also represented in our l ibrary by only one 
structure (2sty). Both of these folds are adopted by proteins 
with highly variable sequence lengths as reported by Tiele 
et at. [23]. The length of c~/f~ hydrolases varies from 265 to 
534 amino acids and the length of viral coat proteins varies 
from 175 to 548 amino acids. Our DSMs allow for only 
small variations in the secondary structure segment lengths. 
Thus it is not  surprising that  having only one representative 
s tructure for such diverse folds limits the fold recognition 
method severely. These results call for the expansion of our 
model l ibrary to include all nonhomologous representatives 
for each structural  family. 

The superior performance of the Filtering fold recogni- 
tion method over the Viterbi fold recognition method is ap- 
parent  in the framework of HMM theory. A DSM is an en- 
semble of N structure models for N very similar structures. 
Each pa th  can be viewed as one model for one part icular  
s tructure but  a model is not a perfect representation of a 
structure. The model is equal to a "true" structure plus 
some noise. This is true for all models, including the best 
one which Viterbi algorithm might recognize. The a t t empt  
to find the s tructure for a sequence using single best  struc- 
ture model (single path)  is l imited by the noise in the struc- 
ture model. Using the sum of all s t ructure models should 
improve the signal to noise rat io by a factor of v/'N. 

5 Conclusion 

In our fold recognition method we have incorporated a hier- 
archical s t ructure classification scheme tha t  allows a rigor- 
ous assignment of posterior fold/model probabilities. Each 
unique structural  class represented by different DSMs has an 
assigned posterior probabil i ty for that  part icular  class. The 
Bayesian assignment of posterior probabilit ies systemati-  
cally addresses the problem of interpreting fold recognition 
results tha t  use a l ibrary of diverse and persistently inter- 
dependent  models. We have used a classification scheme 
where the model priors are assigned following an indepen- 
dent s tructural  hierarchy. Alternatively, the priors could be 
assigned according to the overlap among the DSMs in the 
space of s tructural  states. 

We have presented here relatively simple structural  Hid- 
den Markov Models, the Discrete State  Models. These mod- 
els are buil t  automatical ly from the protein structures de- 
posited in the PDB. The DSMs represent amino acid pref- 
erences for a small set  of s t ructural  states. Our DSMs 
encode only six SS/solvent-exposure structural  states and 
seven loop states. As such these models can be seen as 
an alternative and very simple representation of a struc- 
tural profile. The HMM representation has two advantages 
over the structural  profile representation used previously by 
many fold recognition methods [16, 23]. The first advantage 
of the HMM representation is the incorporation of struc- 
tural variations such as: variable secondary structure ele- 
ment length and variable loop states that  connect the sec- 
ondary structure elements. The second advantage comes di- 
rectly from the HMM theory. The compatibi l i ty of the query 
sequence with a model can be rigorously calculated as the 
total  (summed over all sequence-to-model alignments) prob- 
ability of the model. We have demonstrated tha t  the fold 
recognition method tha t  uses the total  probabil i ty is 40% 
more accurate than the "standard" fold recognition method 
that  uses the probabili ty of the optimal sequence-to-model 
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Conditional probabilit ies of Amino Acids 

AA Hb Hpb He Sb Spb Se Ttl  Tt2 T~I T~2 T93 T94 C 
A 0.147 0.083 0.100 0.081 (I.(144 0.040 0.030 0.023 0.074 0.066 0.046 0.074 0.074 
C 0.017 0.004 0.001 0.029 0.(118 0 006 0.003 0.003 0.021 0.011 0.013 0.021 0.021 
D 0.022 0.050 0.082 0.017 0 043 0.057 0.165 0.144 0.069 0.069 0.098 0.069 0.069 
E 0.033 0.099 0.148 0.013 (1.(}68 0.096 0.079 0.032 0.047 0.065 0.046 0.047 0.047 
F 0.071 0.035 0.009 0.081 {I.049 0.027 0.008 0 006 0.034 0.019 0.024 0.034 0.034 
G 0.042 0.021 0.031 0.058 (1.035 0.043 0.300 0,422 0.109 0.090 0.280 0.109 0.109 
H 0.014 0.029 0.017 0.018 0.030 0.020 0.017 0.006 0.024 0.012 0.022 0.024 0.024 
I 0.098 0.049 0.023 0.127 (I.070 0.051 0.008 0.006 0.036 0.022 0.006 0.036 0.036 
K 0.018 0.108 0.125 0.017 (I.084 0.095 0.048 0.030 0.056 0.066 0.045 0.056 0.056 
L 0.176 0.095 0.043 0.122 (I.067 0.050 0.009 0.009 0.061 0.035 0.021 0.061 0.061 
M 0.034 0.023 0.013 0.024 0.019 0.011 0.008 0.003 0.015 0.008 0.015 0.015 0.015 
N 0.018 0.040 0.060 0.017 (I.040 0.049 0.147 0.089 0.062 0.050 0.115 0.062 0.062 
P 0.010 0.015 0.029 0.013 (I.014 0.031 0.036 0.012 0.076 0.199 0.014 0.076 0.076 
Q 0.026 0.075 0086 0.018 0.039 0.054 0.024 0.026 0.035 0.022 0.039 0.035 0.035 
R 0.029 0.088 0.072 0.022 0.066 0.052 0.026 0.024 0.038 0.034 0.040 0.038 0.038 
ST 0.036 0.039 0.066 0.046 0.058 0.078 0.064 0.070 0.077 0.102 0.093 0.077 0.077 

0.041 0.051 0.045 0.043. 0.089 0.116 0.006 0.071 0.071 0.052 0.037 0.071 0.071 
V 0.098 0.051 0.034 0.167 0.1(14 0.081 0.009 0.005 0.052 0.038 0.008 0.052 0.052 
W 0.019 0.015 0.005 0.020 0.016 0.012 0.002 0.006 0.012 0.012 0.013 0.012 0.012 
Y 0.048 0.033 0.011 0.06? 0.047 0.029 0.014 0.014 0.032 0.028 0.024 0.032 0.032 

Table 1: First  column (AA) denotes the amim, acids. The remaining columns represent conditional probabili t ies of observing 
amino acids given a s tructural  environment state. Hb, Hpb and He are buried, part ial ly buried and solvent exposed states in 
a helix. Sb, Spb and Se are buried, part ial ly buried and solvent exposed states  in a strand. T~I, T~2 are positions 1 and 2 in 
a tight turn loop. T~I, T~2, T93 and T~94 are pnsitions 1, 2, 3 and 4 in a be ta  turn loop. C is any position in a coil loop. The 
da ta  were collected from a set 474 solvable proteins with less than 25% sequence identi ty between any pair. The secondary 
structure was assigned by DSSP [6]. The list of PDB codes is available upon request. 

Restllts of the  native fold recognition experiments 

Seq- Fold recognition method Seq- Fold recognition method 
uence Filtering U Viterbi uence Filterin~ II Viterbi 

PDB top top native top top native PDB top top native top top native 
code family family family family family family code family family family family family famil 

1531 
l a l x  
la62 

la6jA 
taa7B 
tab8B 
l add  
laep  
laf5 
la i r  
lako 
larn2 
l a m p  
lan7A 
l apa  
lawd 
lay9B 
lba7A 
lbgc 
lble  
lb tn  
lc52 
lcem 

proba- PDB rank proba- PDB rank proba- PDB rank proba- PDB rank 
bility code bility code bilit~, code bility code 
1 00 1531 1 1.00 1531 1 la17  1.00 la17  1 1.00 la17  1 
1.00 lcmcA 18 1.00 lnsgB 26 la32 1.00 la32 1 1.00 la32 1 
1.00 la62 1 1 00 2mhr 4 la68 1.00 la68 1 1.00 lnsgB 7 
1.00 la6jA 1 1.00 lflp 2 la9 t  1.00 la9 t  1 1.00 la9 t  1 
1.00 laa7B 1 1.00 la~TB 1 laazA 1.00 laazA 1 1.00 lcmcA 4 
1.00 lab8B 1 1.00 lnfn 2 l acx  1.00 lacx  1 1.00 l lkkA 29 
1.00 l a d d  1 1.00 l a d d  1 lae9B 1.00 lae9B 1 1.00 lnfn 2 
1.00 laep  1 1.00 laep  1 laerB 1.00 laerB 1 1.00 laerB 1 
1.00 laf5 1 1.00 256bA 10 lahq  1.00 l ravA 7 1.00 lflp 8 
1.00 la i r  1 1.00 lcem 4 la j2  1.00 la j2  1 1.00 l r ibA 2 
1 00 lako 1 1.00 lako 1 la lkA 1.00 la ikA 1 1.00 l f t l A  2 
1.00 lain2 1 1.00 lain2 1 l amk  1.00 lgky 7 1.00 21bd 17 
1.00 l a m p  1 1.00 l a m p  1 l a m x  1.00 l amx  1 1.00 l amx  1 
1.00 lan7A 1 1.00 2asr 3 laol  1.00 laol  1 1.00 laol 1 
1.00 l a p a  1 1.00 l apa  1 lav6A 1.00 lav6A 1 1.00 lav6A 1 
1.00 lawd 1 1.00 lawd 1 laxn  1.00 laxn  1 1.00 laxn  1 
1.00 lay9B 1 1.00 lcewI 4 layi  1.00 layi  1 1 00 layi  1 
1.00 lcghA 4 1.00 lnfn 65 l bam 1.00 l bam 1 1.00 lnfn 2 
1.00 lbgc 1 1.00 Ibgc 1 l bk rA  1.00 lbkrA 1 1.00 lbkrA 1 
1.00 lcyw 2 1.00 laep 7 l bme  1.00 l bme  1 1.00 lcby 2 
1.00 l b tn  1 1.00 256bA 8 l b v l  1.00 l b v l  1 1.00 lflp 2 
1.00 lc52 1 1.00 lc52 1 lcby  1.00 lcby  1 1.00 lcby l 
1.00 lcem 1 1.00 lcem 1 lcewl 1.00 lcewl 1 1.00 lcewI 1 

continued on next page 
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contznued front prevzous page 
lcex 1 00 ~ lcex 1 

lcgmE 1.00 6fdl 18 
IcmcA 1 00 lcmcA 1 
lcyw 1 00 lcyw 1 

ldhpA 1.00 ldhpA 1 
ldosA 1.00 ldosA 1 
lema 1.00 t ema  1 
lfiaB 1.00 lfiaB 1 
lflp 1.00 256bA 2 

1 frncA 1 00 lfmcA 1 
lfps 1.00 ifps 1 

l f t l A  1.00 l f t l A  1 
lgarB 1.00 lgarB 1 
lgky 1.00 lgky 1 
lgpr  1.00 lgpr  1 
lhfc 1.00 lhfc 1 
lhus 1.00 lhus 1 
hfc 1.00 lifc 1 

l ipsA 1.00 l ipsA 1 
l jpc  1.00 l jpc  1 
lkpf  1.00 l jpc  2 
l l ba  1.00 l lba  1 
llis 1.00 lpdo  2 
l lrv 1.00 i l rgp 2 

lmkaB 1.00 l m k a B  1 
lmspB L00 i l ravA 2 

lnar  1.00 lnar  1 
lnfn 1.00 i lnfn 1 
lnls 1 00 ! lnls  1 

lnsgB 1.00 ! 2mhr 2 
1.00 ! lnsyA 1 lnsyA 

loroA 1.00 l o r o A  1 
l pdo  1.00 [ l pdo  1 
lpmi 1 00 i lpmi  1 
lpoh 1.00 [ lpoh 1 

l ravA 1.00 I l fmb 3 
l rgeA 1.00 [ lacx  9 
l rhs 1.00 I l rhs  1 
l r ie  1.00 lr ie  1 
l rkd  1.00 l rkd  1 
l rsy  1.00 l rsy  1 

lsmnB 1.00 l smnB 1 
l t ig  1.00 l t ig  1 
l tml  1.00 l tml  1 
l toh  1.00 l toh 1 
l tu l  1.00 [ l tu l  1 

ludi I  1.00 i lycqA 4 
l wab 1.00 [ ll~sb 1 
lwhi 1.00 ! 2 

lwpoB 1.00 [ lwpoB 1 
lxsoB 1.00 '~ lxsoB 1 
lycsA 1.00 lycsA 1 
lygs 1.00 lygs 1 

256bA 1.00 256bA 1 
2aacA 1.00 2aacA 1 
2acy 1.00 2acy 1 

2bopA 1.00 2bopA 1 
2cpl 1.00 2cpl 1 
2dkb 1.00 2dkb 1 
2end 1.00 2end 1 
21bd 1.00 21bd 1 

2msbA 1,00 2msbA 1 
2plc 1.00 2plc 1 
2pth 1.00 lnpk 2 

contmued on next' page 

1 0i)' lcex 1 lcghA 1.00 lcghA 1 1.00 lnfn 22 
1.00 2asr 5 lchd 1.00 lchd 1 1.00 lchd 1 
1.0t) 256bA 3 lcp t  1.00 lcp t  1 1,00 l cp t  1 
1 .Of} lnfn 2 ldeaB 1.00 ldeaB 1 1.00 ldeaB 1 
1.0t) I dhpA 1 ldiv  1.00 ld iv  1 1,00 ll is 2 
1.0t) I dosA 1 lecmB 1.00 lecmB 1 1.00 lecmB 1 
1 0t) tema 1 lexnB 1.00 lexnB 1 1,00 lexnB l 
1.00 lfiaB 1 lfkd 1.00 lfkd 1 1,00 2mhr 2 
1.0[) lflp 1 l fmb 1.00 l fmb 1 1,00 l tu i  2 
1.0[) l fmcA 1 lfna 1.00 lfna 1 1.00 lfna 1 
1.0[) lfps 1 l frb 1.00 lfrb 1 1.00 lfrb 1 
1.0t) l f t l A  1 l fua  1.00 lfua 1 1,00 lfua 1 
1.00 lgarB 1 lgen 1.00 lgen l 1.00 lgen 1 
1.0t) lnfn 2 lgox 1.00 lgox 1 1.00 l r lbA 9 
1.0[) lg tqA 50 lg tqA 1.00 lg tqA 1 1.00 lg tqA 1 
1.0[) 1531 5 lh tp  1.00 l jpc  2 1.00 l h tp  1 
1.0t) 256bA 4 l ido 1.00 l ido 1 1,00 l ido 1 
1.0t) l ifc 1 l i ibA 1.00 lycqA 27 1.00 lnsgB 15 
1.0t) l lpsA 1 l jdw 1.00 l jdw 1 1.00 l jdw 1 
1.0t) I xsoB 5 lknb  1 00 l a m x  3 1,00 lemur 6 
1.01) 256bA 9 lksaA 1.00 lksaA 1 1.00 lcem 3 
1,0t) l l ba  1 l lfb 1.00 lfiaB 4 1.00 l ifo 1 
1.0t) l l is 1 l lkkA 1.00 l lkkA 1 1,00 l lkkA 1 
1.0t) l rgp  3 l lxa  1.00 2prk 5 1.00 l lxa  1 
1.00 lmkaB 1 lmsk 1.00 lmsk 1 1.00 lmsk 1 
1.00 1 ravA 10 lmugA 1.00 lmugA 1 1.00 laep  5 
1.00 lnar  1 lnbcB 1.00 lnbcB 1 1.00 lnbcB l 
1.00 lnfn 1 lnfp 1.00 lnfp 1 1.00 lnfp 1 
1.00 lema 4 lnpk  1.00 lc52 26 1.00 lcex 26 
1.0D lnsgB t lnsj  1.00 lnsj 1 1.00 lnsj 1 
1.00 lnsyA 1 lopy 1.00 2msbA 2 1.00 lopy 1 
1.00 loroA 1 losa 1.00 losa  1 1.00 losa 1 
1.00 lpdo  1 lph r  1.00 l b v l  3 1.00 lcgmE 6 
1.0[) l pmi  1 lpne  1.00 2rhe 25 1.00 lbkrA 12 
1.00 lpoh 1 l pud  1.00 l pud  1 1.00 lpud  1 
1.0t) lr is  22 lregY 1.00 la62 2 1.00 2spcB 16 
1.01) l l fb 17 l rgp  1.00 l rgp  1 1.00 l rgp  1 
1.00 l rhs  1 l r ibA 1.00 l r ibA 1 1.00 l r ibA 1 
1.00 2msbA 16 lr is  1.00 Ir is  1 1,00 l r is  1 
1.00 l rkd  1 l r p a  1.00 l rpa  1 1.00 l r pa  1 
1.00 l rsy  1 lsfp 1.00 l ~ l x  4 1.00 l a l x  5 
1.00 2cyp 2 lsnc 1.00 lsnc 1 1.00 2asr 12 
1,0t} 1a32 2 l t lcB 1,00 l t lcB 1 1.00 l t lcB 1 
1.00 l tml  1 l t m y  1.00 l t m y  1 1.00 l tmy  1 
1.00 lfps 2 l t t aB  1.00 l t t a B  1 1.00 llis 5 
1.00 lecmB 9 luch 1.00 luch 1 1,00 luch 1 
1.00 la32 12 lvhh 1.00 l pdo  9 1.00 lf lp 8 
1.0E) lwab 1 lwgjB 1.00 lwgjB 1 1.00 lwgjB 1 
1 0t) lhus  11 lwho 1.00 l fna  3 1.00 2end 3 
1.00 l lxa  5 lxaa  1.00 l x a a  1 1.00 lcem 2 
1.00 lxsoB 1 lycqA 1.00 laazA 3 1,00 lecmB 10 
1.00 l a m x  17 lyer  1.00 lyer  1 1.00 lyer 1 
1.00 lygs 1 ly tw 1,00 ly tw  1 1,00 ly tw 1 
1.00 256bA 1 2a0b 1.00 2a0b 1 1,00 2a0b 1 
1.0l) 2aacA I 2aak 1.00 2aak 1 1.00 2aak 1 
1.0l) I bkrA 5 2asr 1.00 2asr 1 1,00 2~sr I 
1.00 lfiaB 2 2cba 1.00 2cba 1 1,00 l lrv 2 
1.00 2cpl 1 2cyp 1.00 2cyp 1 1,00 2cyp 1 
1.0t) 2dkb 1 2dri 1.00 lnsj 8 1.00 2dri 1 
1.0t} 2end 1 2hts 1.00 2hts 1 1.00 2end 4 
1.00 21bd 1 2mhr 1.00 2hts 2 1.00 2mhr 1 
1.00 llfb 3 2phy 1,00 lopy 3 1.00 lopy 4 
1.0t) l rgp 3 2prk 1.00 2prk 1 1.00 lcem 2 
1.00 2pth 1 2rhe 1.00 2rhe 1 1,00 lcmcA 10 
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4xis 
Table 2: Results of the fold recognitiou experiments for 188 SCOP superfamily representatives. The structure prediction 
was done at the SCOP structural family level. The prediction is equivalent to structural superfamily prediction since only 
one family represents each superfamily Top family indicates the most probable family according to the posterior probability 
value. 

Results of the structural homolog fold recognition experiments 

Sequence 

PDB code 

Fold recognition method 
Sequence: Correct Filtering [[ Viterbi 

i fold top fifld top fold correct fold top fold top fold [ correct fold 
length ' PDB code probability PDB codes rank probability" PDB codes } rank 

lgpc 218 
lsnc 149 

lpr tF  98 
lprtD 110 
la62 130 
lpyp 285 

lwgjA 286 
2prd ~ 174 

llki ' 180 
lilk 151 

lhuw 166 
lbgc , 174 

leca i I36 
lcpcA 162 
lpbxA i 143 
2gdm ! 153 
2fal [ 146 

2hbg 147 
lflp 142 
lhlb 157 
lhrm l 153 
lash 150 

3sdhA 146 
lcpcB 172 

lmup ' 166 
IbbpA 173 
lepaA 164 
lhbq 183 
lifc 132 

lhmt ] 132 

la62 
: la62 

la62 
la62 
la62 
la62 
la62 
la62 

1 bgc 
lbgc 
lbgc 
lbgc 

lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lap 
lflp 

tifc 
lifc 
lifc 
lifc 
lifc 
lifc 

lnar 
lnar  
lnar  
lnar 
lnar 

i 
! lnar 
! lnar 

lnar  
i lnar 

SCOP fold classification: OB fold 
0.34 laerB 14 I 
0.39 lgpr lh tp  2 
0.42 llfb 2hts i 40 
0.47 2sicI 38 
0.77 la62 Isnc lwgjB 1 
0.99 la62 lsnc lwgjB 1 
0.99 la62 lsnc lwgjB i 1 
0.99 llxa ] 20 
SCOP fold classification: four-helical cytokines 
0.71 lbgc 1 
0.96 4-helix bundle 23 
0.97 lahq i 21 
0.99 lbgc I 1 

SCOP fold classification: globin-like 
0.35 lahq 36 
{).39 lhfc i 41 
0.45 lcewI lopy ludiI I 10 
0.50 lflp 1 
0.66 lflp 1 
0.67 lae9B ~ 23 i 
0 75 lflp 1 
0.85 lflp 1 
0.96 lflp 1 
0 97 l f p  1 
0.99 la62 lsnc lwgjB 57 
0.99 1tip 1 

SCOP fold classification: lipocalins 
0.30 lifc 1 
0.38 lknb 2 
0.92 lifc 1 
0.96 lble 3 
0.99 lifc 1 
0.99 lifc 1 

SCOP fold classification: a / f l  TIM-barrel 
O ().~4 ] lrhs 8 

i 0.41 2dri 2 
0.49 lchd 3 
0.49 i ljdw 4 
0 53 i (~/fi TIM-barrel 1 
0.64 l rpa  2 
0 92 lalkA 6 

i 0,99 a / ~  TIM-barrel 1 i 
i 0 99 . (~[fl TIM-barrel 1 

lubsA I 268 
tfbaA i 360 
5tima ] 250 
lpbgA I 468 
lxyzA ] 347 
loyc 400 
lbyb 495 
lnar  290 
lnfp : 228 

c o n t m u e d  on  n e x t  page 

0.97 
0.94 
0.78 
0.39 
0.69 
0.84 
0.94 
0.63 

1.00 
1.00 
0.77 
1.00 

0.54 
0.70 
0.94 
0.85 
0.91 
0.45 
0.99 
0.51 
0.99 
0.99 
0.92 
1.00 

l lxa 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 

2end 
lcis 

la62 lsnc lwgjB 
la62 lsnc lwgjB 
a / a  superhelix 

lbgc 
4-helix bundle 

lflp 
lbgc 

1tip 
4-helix bundle 

1tip 
4-helix bundle 

lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
lflp 
laep 
lflp 

0.61 
0.22 
0.80 
0.85 
1.00 
1.00 

laep 
lcex l tmy lwab 

laep 
laep 
hfc 
lifc 

0.95 
1.00 
0.68 
0.65 
1.00 
0.62 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

2cyp 
lfps 

lcem 
lribA 
lribA 
lfps 

~/c~ superhelix 
a / f l  TIM-barrel 
c~[f5 TIM-barrel 

39 
10 
32 
13 
5 
1 
1 

34 

31 
17 
17 
39 
1 
1 

19 
7 
2 
5 
9 
7 
5 
1 
1 
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2e ~ 289 

315 [ 

2hmzA 
2tmvP 
lwas 

2ccyA 
llpe 
lnfn 

256bA 

3tmy 
3chy 
2fox 
lcus 
lrcf 

4rhv3 
lbbt3 
2bpa2 
lbbtl  
lbbt2 
2stv 

3tgl 
lede 

lthtA 
ltahB 
3lip 
ltca 

lregX 
laps 

2bopA 
6fdl 

lnhkR 
lpba 

113 
158 
146 
128 
144 
191 
106 

120 
128 
138 
200 
169 

236 
220 
175 
213 
218 
195 

269 
310 
305 
318 
320 
317 

122 
98 
85 
106 
144 
81 

,oar I 000   T,Mb o,I 1 
lnar I 00 I 0~//3 TIM-barrel 1 1.00 

SCOP filld classification: four-helical up-and-down bundle 
lnfn 
lnfil 
lnfn 
lnfn 
lnfn 
lnfn 
lnfn 

ltmy 
ltmy 
ltmy 
ltmy 
ltmy 

2sty 
2stv 
2sty 
2stv 
2sty 
2sty 

3lip 
3lip 
3lip 
3lip 
3lip 
3lip 

6fdl 
6fdl 
6fdl 
6fdl 
6fdl 
6fdl 

0.53 
0.76 
0 99 
0.99 
0 99 
0 99 
0.99 

4-helix bundle 
lgpr lhtp 

4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 

1.00 
0.58 
1.00 
0.87 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

SC()P fold classification: flavodoxin-like 

0.99 lcex l tmy lwab 1 
0.99 lcex 1troy lwab 1 
0.99 lcex ltmy lwab 1 
0.99 lmugA 4 

SCOP Fold classification: viral coat and capsid proteins 

0.68 
0.92 
0.74 
1.00 
0.80 

0.88 
0.75 
0.78 
0.95 
1.00 
0.54 

0.68 
1.00 
0.45 
0.85 
1.00 
0.91 

0 45 3cla 4 
0 48 lcghA 29 
0.54 lba7A 4fgf 21 
0.63 lgky 38 
0.84 lam2 5 
0 97 2sty 1 

SCOP fold classification: ~/fl hydrolases 
0.28 lwpoB 48 
0 42 ltml 22 
0.62 o~//3 TIM-barrel 8 
0.63 lav6A 5 
0 66 lako 6 
0.82 2prk 18 

SCOP fold classification: ferredoxin-like 
0.29 la62 lsnc lwgjB 7 
0 50 /3 sandwich 3 
0 61 ferredoxin-like 1 
0 62 lkpf 2 
0.74 lpdo 8 
0.79 la68 13 

0.69 
0.85 
0.45 
0.94 
0.7 

4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 

2spcB 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 
4-helix bundle 

lcex l tmy lwab 
lcex ltmy lwab 
lcex ltmy lwab 
lcex ltmy lwab 

lbgc 

lema 
1531 

lema 
4-helix bundle 

lema 
2stv 

ferredoxin-like 
21bd 
lcem 

a/ct superhelix 
lcem 
lcby 

2spcB 
lfiaB 
lfiaB 

ferredoxin-like 
laep 
la32 

1 
1 
1 
1 

12 

5 
21 
17 
42 
5 
1 

49 
24 
16 
4 
5 
18 

9 
4 
2 
1 

32 
3 

Table 3: Results of the fold recognition experiments for 10 ~ ~ folds. The structure prediction was done at the 
structural fold level. Top fold indicates the most probable structural fold according to the posterior probability value. For 
folds represented by more than three PDB eIltries we used the SCOP names as follows, a/fl TIM-barrel: ladd, laj2, lamk, 
ldhpA, ldosA, lfrb, lgox, lnar, lnfp, lnsj, lpud, 2plc and 4xis. 4-helix bundle: lcgmE, lnfn, lnsgB, 256bA, 2a0b, 2asr and 
2mhr. Ferredoxin-like: labSB, lnpk, lregY, lris, 2acy, 2bopA and 6fdl. ct/c~ superhelix: la17, lftlA, llrv and 3bct. 
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